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ON-SITE
TALAVERA
Talavera represents the pinnacle of Scottsdale dining. Over the years we have cultivated
relationships with local ranchers and boutique produce suppliers to deliver the best,
seasonal ingredients to our guests. Chef Mel Mecinas and his dedicated staff have made
Talavera the top special occasion restaurant in Scottsdale. Talavera also has an
extensive wine list that highlights the best producers from both the old and new world’s major
growing regions. Dress is resort upscale— no jacket is required.
Dinner 5:30pm - 10:00pm (Tuesday—Sunday)
www.talaverarestaurant.com

PROOF
Proof is the resort’s more casual restaurant concept serving our guests breakfast, lunch, and
dinner daily. Chef Dell Morris and his staff have perfected American regional specialties as
varied as Beer Can Chicken, Shrimp and Grits, Cioppino, and Coffee and Donut French Toast
that share the menu with our already famous Pretzel Knots and Chop and Pop salad. An old
fashioned soda fountain serves up nostalgic milkshakes created from the best, house made
ice cream in town. The bar at Proof features no less than 50 beers, 50 wines and 50 small
batch and craft distilled spirits of American origin.
Breakfast: 7am-11:30pm
Lunch: 11:30-3pm
Dinner: 5:30-9pm
Bar Menu: (a condensed version of lunch/dinner items) will be served all day from 3pm-11pm
ONYX LOUNGE
Be swept away by the best views in the Valley while enjoying craft cocktails, local beers and
delicious wines. Guests can enjoy a full dinner at ONYX or choose from a selection of refined,
American small plates. Another option is to come in after dinner for cordials or a tasting of our
unique collection of super premium tequilas. Scotch, cigars and desserts complete the
evening at the ONYX lounge.
Monday— Sunday 4:00pm - 12:00am
There will be live entertainment in ONYX lounge on Friday and Saturday evenings.
SAGUARO BLOSSOM
Enjoy the Nation’s sunniest climate with creative dishes inspired by the American Southwest.
Guests can now enjoy amazing cocktails either by the glass or by the pitcher. Please inquire
about daily rentals of both cabanas and luxury cabanas.
Beverages 10:00am - Sunset
Lunch 11:00am - 5:00pm
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OFF PROPERTY
BARRIO QUEEN
Voted by John Mariani of Esquire magazine as one of the top ten new restaurants in the USA for 2012.
The Barrio Queen has an amazing taco centric menu that also includes many classic dishes from Chef
Esparza’s flagship Barrio Café.
Address 7114 E Stetson Drive
Lunch, Happy hour, and Dinner daily
Phone (480) 656-4197
Distance
30 minutes
Web www.barrioqueen.com
BINKLEY’S
Has been a finalist for the James Beard Award (Best Chef Southwest) in 2012,13, 14 and 15. Kevin and
Amy Binkley have been dazzling our guests ever since opening their eponymous restaurant. Kevin
has spent these years building relationships with our best local farmers while making continuous improvements to the restaurant itself. Binkley’s is a perfect fit for our guests looking for gourmet dining.
Address 6920 East Cave Creek Road
Dinner only
Phone (480) 437-1072
Distance
20 minutes
Web www.binkleysrestaurant.com
CAFÉ MONARCH
During our cooler months Café Monarch offers the kind of patio dining experience that people come
to Scottsdale for. A restaurant could not be more charming. Café Monarch offers a limited choice
menu of modern American cuisine. Their website is updated weekly with new menus. Perfect for a
romantic night out. One of the highest rated restaurants in town.
Address 6934 E 1st Ave (Old Town) Scottsdale
Dinner year round—lunch seasonally.
Phone (480) 970– 7682
Distance
30 minutes
Web www.cafemonarch.com
CARTWRIGHTS
An upscale Western restaurant that serves mesquite wood fired steaks, game, and fresh seafood from around
the world. Their new menu does not stop there. They have many creative dishes that reflect our regions
rancher past and Southwestern, heirloom ingredients. Closest choice for a Southwestern restaurant.
Address 6710 East Cave Creek Road
Happy hour and dinner
Phone (480) 488-8031
Distance
22 minutes
Web www.cartwrightssonoranranchhouse.com
CITIZEN PUBLIC HOUSE
Cocktail centric contemporary American restaurant that puts their own spin on several classics under the
culinary supervision of Chef/ Owner Bernie Kantak. While the restaurant has a casual vibe the service
is very professional. CPH is the home of the Original Stetson Chopped Salad (has it’s own facebook page).
Address 7111 E. 5th Ave.
Happy hour and dinner
Phone (480) 398-4208
Distance
30 minutes
Web www.citizenpublichouse.com
EDDIE V’s
Gulf– Costal supper club that is housed in comfortable yet sophisticated environment. Eddie V’s has been a
favorite of our guests for a long time. Fish is flown in daily and filleted in house. Live entertainment daily. Eddie
V’s also has one of the best happy hours in our area.
Address 15279 N Scottsdale Road (Scottsdale Quarter)
Happy hour and dinner
Phone (480) 730-4800
Distance
20 minutes
Web www.eddiev.com
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ELEMENT’S
Asian influenced American cuisine is brilliantly showcased in one of the top special occasion
restaurants in Scottsdale. Food Network star Beau MacMillan runs one of the chicest dining
rooms in town with amazing views to match.
Their beautiful Jade bar is a great choice for live music or a pre dinner cocktail.
Address 5700 E McDonald Drive (Sanctuary Resort)
Lunch and dinner
Phone (480) 948-2100
Distance
30 minutes
Web www.sanctuaryoncamelback.com
FnB
Has become the anchor of downtown’s restaurant row. They have a short, frequently changing
menu built around ingredients sourced seasonally. Charlene Badman (the vegetable whisperer) goes out of her way to purchase produce from our amazing, regional, organic farmers.
Unique, Arizona-heavy wine list.
Address 7125 E 5th Ave
Lunch and dinner
Phone (480) 284-4777
Distance
30 minutes
Web www.fnbrestaurant.com
HERB BOX
Charming gourmet neighborhood market/restaurant that serves cuisine comprised of home
made, fresh ingredients. Great outdoor patio for lunch and dinner. Brunch is served on Saturday
and Sunday as well— red velvet pancakes anyone?? (Closes early on Sunday)
They also have an Old Town location (Scottsdale Waterfront)
Address 20707 N. Pima
Lunch and dinner
Phone (480) 289-6180
Distance
11 minutes
Web www.theherbbox.com
LA HACIENDA
Offers some of the best Mexican food that is close to our resort. La Hacienda marries unique
Mexican flavors with timeless, classic technique. Given their location in a resort the prices are a
little high for this type of cuisine however they source top notch ingredients and provide professional service as well. Giant tequila list!!
Address 7575 E. Princess Drive
Happy hour and dinner
Phone (480) 585– 4848
Distance
15 minutes
http://www.scottsdaleprincess.com/dining/la-hacienda
LAMP PIZZA
Run by husband and wife team Lindsay and Matt Pilato (LAMP) Lamp is the closest high– end
pizza in a town that is becoming famous for pizzas. They do a great job with starters and salads
as well. If for some reason you have a little room left over, the toasted marshmallow milkshake
is quite a revelation. Closed Monday.
Address 8900 E Pinnacle Peak Road
Lunch (Th– Sat) and dinner
Phone (480) 292-8773
Distance
8 minutes
Web www.lamppizza.com
LOCAL BISTRO
Is a terrific, independent, family– friendly restaurant that prepares dishes from Italy, France, and
the USA with a modern, minimal aesthetic. Local Bistro has quickly become a guest favorite for
high quality food at reasonable prices. Great happy hour values as well.
Address 20581 N Hayden Road
Lunch, happy hour, and dinner
Phone (480) 302-6050
Web www.localbistroaz.com
Distance
13 minutes
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MASTRO’S STEAKHOUSE/ MASTRO’S OCEANCLUB FISH HOUSE
Prime, Midwestern beef sizzles on classic china in a Manhattan-like club atmosphere. Live
entertainment daily in the M bar makes Mastro’s the perfect spot for a good time. This is the original location that has created a mini empire— all the while paying special attention to our guests.
Reservations recommended. The Ocean Club is equally impressive with more fish selections.
Address 8852 E Pinnacle Peak Road/ 15045 N Kierland Blvd
Phone (480) 585-9500/ (480) 443-8555
Dinner
Web www.mastrosrestaurants.com
Distance
8 minutes/ 20 minutes
THE MISSION
The Mission’s chef, Matt Carter, skillfully prepares modern Latin cuisine using a traditional “Plancha”
style grill while infusing flavors over pecan and mesquite wood. The cuisine blends culinary influences from Mexico, Central and South America.
Reservations recommended (well in advance) — one of the most in demand tables in town!!
Address 3815 N. Brown Ave.
Lunch, Dinner and weekend Brunch.
Phone (480) 636-5005
Distance
30 minutes
Web www.themissionaz.com
OLIVE AND IVY
This Mediterranean inspired restaurant has enjoyed a long, successful run at its stylish waterfront
location in Old Town Scottsdale. Lounging under the shaded trees on their massive patio is perfect
for a lazy afternoon or for the beginning of a big night on the town.
Address 7135 E Camelback Road
Breakfast (market) Lunch and Dinner
Phone (480) 751-2200
Distance
30 minutes
Web www.foxrc.com
PIZZERIA BIANCO
Is the most famous restaurant run by the most famous chef in our town. Mr. Bianco utilizes our
regions amazing local produce, cheeses and even locally grown and milled heritage grains to
make the best pizza in America (according to Eater, the WSJ, and Esquire magazine). Now with
two locations serving lunch and dinner wait times have significantly decreased. The Town and
Country location offers a slightly larger menu and will take reservations for our guests.
Address 623 E Adams Street (Original)
4743 N 20th Street (Town and Country)
Phone (602) 258-8300 (602) 368-3273
Lunch and dinner
Web www.pizzeriabianco.com
Distance
45 minutes/ 35 minutes
POSH
Is one of the most exciting culinary adventures in Scottsdale. Let Chef Josh Hebert and his staff
“improvise” your dinner for you. Posh has no set menus-guests choose from a list of proteins
available daily and then pick the number of courses they want. Great spot for vegetarians as well.
Truly a special restaurant. Secret— on Tuesday nights POSH serves the best ramen dishes in town.
Address 7167 E Rancho Vista Dr. Unit 111
Dinner
Phone (480) 663-7674
Distance:
30 minutes
Web www.poshscottsdale.com
PURE SUSHI
Wonderfully fresh sushi served in high-energy restaurant with beautiful white décor. Pure makes sure that
their attention to detail and choice of ingredients will make the difference for our guests. Pure has an extensive wine and cocktail list making it a good choice for sushi without driving too far.
Address 20567 North Hayden
Lunch and dinner
Phone (480) 355-0999
www.puresushibar.com
Distance:
11 minutes
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RANCHO PINOT
Chef Chrysa Hoffman has been utilizing our region’s abundance of amazing produce with Italian
influenced American cooking for over 10 years at Rancho Pinot. Local, seasonal ingredients are presented in a western influenced dining room.. Rancho Pinot has a unique wine and cocktail list as well.
Address 6208 N Scottsdale Road
Dinner
Phone (480) 367-8030
Distance
25 minutes
Web www.ranchopinot.com
ROKA AKOR
Global ingredients all come together in this very chic restaurant. Come for sushi, steak and the
robata grill. Roka Akor is one of the best Japanese dining experiences in town. Second in
quality only to Shinbay, Yasu Sushi Bistro, and Nobou at the Teeter House— Roka is more fun with
better service however. Have the concierge call ahead for “omakase” dinner.
Address 7299 N. Scottsdale Rd.
Happy hour and dinner
Phone (480) 306-8800
Distance
25 minutes
Web www.rokaakor.com
SASSI
Sassi is about old world architecture, robust seasonal flavors and a sense of serenity. Sassi’s menu is
ingredient driven with an emphasis on handmade pastas, fresh fish, pork, and poultry cooked true to the
spirit of southern Italy. The interior of Sassi is beautiful, making it a great setting for our guests.
Address 10455 Pinnacle Peak Parkway
Dinner Closed Monday’s.
Phone (480) 502-9095
Distance
1 minute
Web www.sassi.biz
SHINBAY
Serves the best traditional Japanese cuisine in our town. Chef Shinji sources the majority of his
fish from Japan and creates some of the most beautiful and tasty dishes found anywhere.
Shinbay is not for everyone but those who do get to taste Shinji’s food will not soon forget.
Have the concierge call 48 hours in advance to secure the full chef’s tasting menu.
Address 7001 N Scottsdale Road
Phone (480) 664-0180
Dinner
Web www.shinbay.com
Distance
25 minutes
“SOUTHWESTERN RESTAURANTS”
For guests looking for authentic “Southwestern” cuisine (not to be confused with Mexican) we have at
least two great choices. The Sierra Bonita grill is my favorite and pays great respect to our rancher past
and our local ingredients. Locals favorite Richardson’s is our second choice. Richardson’s has a strict
chili policy— if you order it you eat it!! Big bold flavors abound at both locations.
Web www.richardsonsnm.com
Lunch and Dinner (both)
www.sierrabonitagrill.com
Distance
30 minutes (both)
SOUL CAFE
Is quickly becoming a neighborhood favorite and lucky for us it is in our neighborhood. They are open
daily for breakfast, lunch, and dinner but their specialty is breakfast. Lunch fair is pretty standard then the
dinner menu becomes more varied and interesting. They serve upscale food in a casual setting. If you
have any room left after your meal you can walk over to That’s Amore for the best Gelato in town.
Address 7615 E Pinnacle Peak Rd
Breakfast, lunch, and dinner.
Phone (480) 515-6254
Distance
10 minutes
Web www.soulcafescottsdale.com
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SPIGA CUCINA ITALIANA
While they are relatively new to the Valley the owners of Spiga have years of restaurant experience operating a similar concept in Toronto Canada. Spiga offers classic Mediterranean dishes that span from Italy
to Iberia. Service is top notch yet casual in this modern stand alone restaurant.
Address 7500 E Pinnacle Peak Rd
Lunch, Happy hour, and Dinner
Phone (480) 513-9000
Distance
10 minutes
Web www.spigaaz.com
SUMO MAYA
Is the hot spot in Scottsdale. Brought to you by the same team that operates Local bistro and Kale and
Clover— Sumo Maya skillfully blends the ingredients of Mexico and Southeast Asia. A stylish setting and
close attention to detail guarantees a fun night out for our guests. Really a unique, well executed menu.
Address 6560 E Scottsdale Road
Lunch, happy hour and dinner
Phone (480) 397-9520
Distance
25 minutes
Web www.sumomaya.com
TONTO BAR AND GRILL
This a uniquely Arizona restaurant. They operate a from-scratch kitchen utilizing natural meats
and sustainable seafood. They also use many of our indigenous ingredients including cactus and
heritage grains. They have an amazing patio and the interior of the restaurant has a great western look which pays tribute to the area’s rancher past. Gluten free menu as well.
Address 5734 E Rancho Manana Blvd, Cave Creek
Phone (480) 488-0698
Lunch, happy hour, and dinner
Web www.tontobarandgrill.com
Distance
20 minutes
TRUE FOOD KITCHEN
Is a collaboration between local restaurateur Sam Fox and celebrated health food guru
Dr. Andrew Weil. True Food Kitchen has a beautiful, open setting serving delicious, Asian influenced, American cuisine. Very popular book ahead!! Even a healthy kids menu.
Address 15279 N. Scottsdale Rd
Lunch and dinner
Phone (480) 265-4500
Distance
20 minutes
Web www.truefoodkitchen.com
VIRTU HONEST CRAFT
2013 selection for best new restaurant in the country by Esquire magazine. Gio Osso and his staff
operate one of the top restaurants in Old town Scottsdale. Virtu has accumulated a ton of awards
and positive reviews during its short existence. Have the concierge reserve a spot on their
charming patio during the cooler months.
Address 3701 N Marshall Way
Lunch and dinner
Phone (480) 946-3477
Distance
30 minutes
Web www.virtuscottsdale.com
ZINC BISTRO
Local superstar chef Matt Carter’s first solo restaurant in Scottsdale. As the name suggests Zinc serves
traditional French Brasserie cuisine. Pretend you are on the streets of Paris (only with better weather).
Address 15034 N Scottsdale Road
Lunch and dinner
Phone (480) 603-0922
Distance
20 minutes
Web www.zincbistroaz.com

